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ENGLISH > FRENCH TRANSLATOR/REVIEWER
11 years experience in professional translation and localisation
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Since June 2008
Freelance translator 	Barcelona, Spain
Translation, review and linguistic testing and consulting in the following areas:
-IT: software and documentation translation and review of desktop/server applications, CAD and ERP software, technical, graphic design, photo and video editing, etc.
Approved external French reviewer for Google Consumer products
-Video games and multimedia applications
-Marketing documents

December 2005 June 2008
Alpha CRC		Barcelona, Spain
French Language Manager
§	Translation, self-reviewed translation, review and co-ordination of large volume localisation projects for major software clients, including Sun Microsystems, Autodesk and Adobe.
§	Managed a team of in-house translators, including project allocation and budget follow-up, controlling team utilisation and productivity, providing guidance, linguistic and technical training, and continuous quality assessment. Responsible for the punctual delivery and overall quality of the translations produced in French.
March 2001 to November 2005
SDL France		Paris, France
Line Manager/Recruitment Manager
§	Language co-ordination of various technical, marketing and video game translation projects. Providing full linguistic support to project managers and liaising with client reviewers on linguistic issues.
§	Managed a team of in-house translators and was responsible for project allocation whilst ensuring productivity and effective utilisation of the team. Provided induction, training, guidance, technical and linguistic support, and ensured continuous follow-up and quality assessment. 
§	CV selection, set-up of recruitment processes, development and management of partnerships with universities, conducting phone and face to face interviews and liaising with other SDL offices world-wide to assess their French linguistic recruitment needs. Selection and evaluation of translation vendors, working closely with the vendor management team.
February 2000 to March 2001

Senior Lead Translator
§	Translation, proof-reading and language co-ordination of various software and video game localisation projects and marketing documents, ensuring overall language quality and consistency of terminology across project components.
§	Management of medium size multilingual projects, acting as a key communication channel between SDL customers and vendors.
June 1998 to January 2000
SDL International		Maidenhead, UK
Translator
§	Translation, proof-reading and UI linguistic testing of various software packages. DTP linguistic check of printed documentation and language sign-off.
§	Translation, proof-reading and language co-ordination of multiple video game localisation projects. Provided linguistic advice during voice-over recording sessions.
July 1996 to June 1997
Microsoft		Dublin, Ireland
French Localiser
§	Localisation of Microsoft Office 97 into French.
§	Terminology harmonisation across all Office 97 applications.
§	Linguistic testing of the software including cosmetic and language bug-fixing, checking for duplicate hotkeys and solving resizing and truncation issues.
§	Localisation of some Internet Explorer 4.0 components into French.

qualifications
1997/98
Post-graduate degree equivalent in professional translation (English/Spanish) with specialisation in IT, medical translation and oenology
Université Paul Valéry, Montpellier, France
Final diploma was obtained in September 1999
1994/95
Exchange year abroad: BA in Modern Languages with Translation, Business Studies and Interpreting
Liverpool John Moores University, UK
SOFTWARE proficiency

Windows XP/Vista, MS Office 2000/2003.
CAT and content management tools: SDL Trados 2007, Alchemy Catalyst, MS LocStudio, Idiom, SunTrans, Passolo.
Graphics and DTP: FrameMaker, Photoshop, Illustrator.
Languages / HOBBIES

French mother tongue
English bilingual
Fluent in Spanish
Cinema, literature, playing guitar, travelling (I have visited many countries including Australia, New Zealand, French Polynesia, New Caledonia, Lebanon, Syria, Egypt, England and Ireland.)
References available on request

